
Talli Moellering has fifteen years of extensive experience in the field 

of sex education. As the Executive Director of a medical Pregnancy 
Resource Center, Talli has many valuable insights and engaging, 
practical methods for teaching teens about healthy relationships and 
encouraging them to abstain from sex.    
 
Talli’s foremost passion is always evident; to educate and motivate 
parents to stand up and speak the truth about sexual promiscuity to 
their teens.   
 
During the 90 minute interactive presentation, Talli equips parents to 
engage in intentional conversations and identify teachable moments 
during everyday life interactions with their teens. 
 
Parents will preview an inside look at the real world of teen relationships 
and receive practical tools to handle the everyday concerns that 
automatically begin when our sweet, young and innocent sons and 
daughters enter into a teen culture that is infiltrated with the promotion of 
unhealthy relationships.  
 
 

~Make life long choices with your brain, not your body~ 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Teen Sex:  
Equipping Parents to Counter the  

Sex Saturated Culture! 
 

Evidence Based 
Current Influences 
Pure Sexual Freedom Model 
Whole Person Approach to Healthy Sexuality 
Teen Pregnancy 
Sexually Transmitted Infections 
Dating 
Refusal Skills 
Benefits of Marriage 
 
Contact:  
Parent presentation: 678-852-8101, Talli@tlcconsultantsinc.com 
Classroom presentation: www.theswatteam.org 
 

~Talli strongly encourages moms and dads to attend~ 

 PTA Meetings 
 Ladies Groups 
 Lunch and Learn 
 Retreat Break-out Sessions 
 Community Groups 
 Health Classroom Parent Meetings* 
 Health Classroom, 7th -9th* 

   
 

*All material aligns with current GA standards. Approved in Fulton and 
Forsyth County. Currently booking classroom presentations for next 
semester: www.theswatteam.org. Fees apply. 

 
 

Parent presentation DVD available for purchase  
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Comments from the Target Audience:  

Talli Moellering is a highly engaging and down-to-earth speaker when it comes to addressing those sensitive topics that 
parents must, but are many times tentative to, discuss with their teens.  I have had the great pleasure of hearing Talli speak a 
number of times to our parents, and at each session she presents a wealth of information, facts, and realistic problem-solving 
possibilities that parents can use when talking with their young teens.   

In her latest parent presentation, “Getting Results . . . Changing Lives”, Talli’s main objective to empower parents to talk to 
their teen about the hot topic of teen sex and related dangers was evident.   She uses a “whole person” approach which 
includes the physical, psychological, social and financial connections to teen sexual activity.  Her statistics and facts are 
compelling . . . her sense of urgency is palpable . . . and her discussion tips are frank, realistic and practical.  Parents walk away 
with much to think about, armed with a plethora of ideas for these frank discussions with their teens, and asking when Talli 
can come back and speak again!  The fact that she is a mother, herself, of 3 teenage daughters and lives in the community, 
thus knowing quite well the mores and values of this area, gives Talli enormous credibility.   

Talli is a wonderful speaker whom parents can easily sit and listen to for hours!  I highly recommend her for such school-
sponsored or PTSA-sponsored parent meetings.  She is one speaker whose message is so timely and on-target for our teens and 
these times! Middle School Principal, Forsyth County    

~ 

“Every parent’s dreaded nightmare is the day they have to have the sex talk. Talli Moellering provides invaluable resources for 
every parent who longs to prepare their child for the realities of this highly sexualized world, but has no idea how to do it. Talli 
will give you both tools and insights into the critical issues and educate you about what and how to talk to your teen.” 
Licensed Professional, MA MFT, LPC, Woodstock, Georgia 

~ 

“Aaaah…words of truth, I agreed with you 100%. Now my mission is to implement your ideas! It’s do-able. God never promised 
it would be easy to parent but has promised he would never give me more than I can handle with Him by my side. Thank you 
for giving me the motivation to renew my commitment to open communication and listening more than I talk.” Mother of 
Two Teen Daughters and One Teen Son, Cumming, Georgia 

~ 

 “I thought the presenter spoke clearly about all of the bad effects if you go “that” way. Also, I liked the facts that she 
said about how some of the things if you go “that” way can lead to lifelong issues. I never really think about that. Mostly now 
that she told us what to do and what the best decision is and that “that” way can lead to risky things and how it can cause you 
to have struggles for a long time, I know what’s right to do and what is definitely not right to do.  Actually, I liked it so much I 
told my friend about it and we both made posters in our neighborhood and put them up.” 7th grade student, Fulton County 
Middle School 

~ 

 “I went into this presentation with a very bad attitude. I felt like it was going to be an hour of NO! But, I was a little 
surprised. Ms. Talli didn’t say NO, she explained that we do have a choice and then she linked the choice to our future. I had 
never really thought about it like that. She shared a story of the perfect wedding and then talked about the wedding not being 
a night of comparison, which is awkward, but she made a point. I have already done some “things” but I am going to rethink 
it”. 9th grade student, Forsyth County High School   

 

 


